SCIENTIFIC COLLABORATION AGREEMENT
Programma Regionale “RESEARCH FOR INNOVATION REFIN” POR PUGLIA FESR-FSE 2014/2020

BETWEEN

The Department of Agriculture, Food, Natural Resources and Engineering (DAFNE) of the University of Foggia (hereinafter referred to as the “Department of UNIFG”) tax code no. 94045260711, with registered office in Foggia, via Napoli 25, in the person of the pro-tempore Director of Department, Prof. Agostino Sevi domicilled for the office at the registered office of the organization

AND

The Universidad de Castilla La-Mancha (Spain) FACULTAD CC. Y TECNOLOGÍAS QUÍMICAS CR Av. Camilo José Cela S/N, 13071 Edificio Marie Curie| Ciudad Real CIF Q1368009E, with registered office in Ciudad Real (Madrid) C/ Altagracia, 50, in the person of María Arévalo Villena, Full Professor of the University, domicilled for the position at the registered office of the Body.

GIVEN THAT

- The University of Foggia through its Department of Agriculture, Food, Natural resources and Engineering (DAFNE) is involved in the operational programs POR PUGLIA FESR – FSE 2014/2020 Axis X – Action 10.4 Research for Innovation – Project B765D6AC “microbial solutions for the Apulian bioeconomy and agri-food bio-industry” and Project E7DC2687 “ECO-OLIVES: development of an eco-friendly philosophy for a respectful management of the environment and natural resources from upstream to downstream of the entire production process of Apulian table olives” which provides for actions aimed at promoting mobility and the attraction of university researchers;

- It is in the common interest of the two parties to formalize and develop a scientific collaboration, without either party having to pay funds or material assets to the other, for the pursuit of wider results in scientific researches already activated and in those that can jointly be activated.

THE FOLLOWING IS AGREED AND AGREED

ART. 1
The premises are an integral part of this agreement.

ART. 2
The Department of UNIFG and that of Universidad de Castilla La-Mancha (Spain) FACULTAD CC. Y TECNOLOGÍAS QUÍMICAS CR confirm their willingness to collaborate in the implementation of research, study and training activities in the field of the Researchers Daniela Campaniello and Barbara Speranza who will carry out the following activity, also in smart working mode, as per the funded project:
Genotyping of microbial strains.
ART. 3
The Scientific Managers of this agreement are appointed:
for the Department of UNIFG: Milena Grazia Rita Sinigaglia
for the Universidad de Castilla La-Mancha (Spain) FACULTAD CC. Y TECNOLOGÍAS QUÍMICAS CR: Prof. María Arévalo Villena,

ART. 4
The Parties will each make available their own instrumental and technological resources and their own personnel in relation to the single collaboration initiative activated, without any party having to pay funds or material assets to the other and without CHARGES for the departmental institutions.

ART. 5
For the achievement of the objectives set out in this agreement, the Parties, in a manner to be agreed separately by the scientific heads of the UNIFG Department (Prof. Milena Grazia Rita Sinigaglia) and the Universidad de Castilla La-Mancha (Spain) FACULTAD CC. Y TECNOLOGÍAS QUÍMICAS (Prof. María Arévalo Villena), will be able to define the specific research program.

ART. 6
Both Parties undertake to observe and enforce the confidentiality of the facts, documents and documents of the subjects involved in the individual activities of which the staff involved may become aware during the collaborations, unless explicitly authorized in writing for particular cases.

ART. 7
The intellectual property of the results of the researches carried out jointly by the Parties in implementation of this agreement belongs to them in equal measure. All publications relating to such research will mention the collaboration between the Parties and of each of them.

ART. 8
Each Party will provide for the insurance coverage of its personnel and the expenses relating to its scientific actions, without financial contributions from the other Party.

ART. 9
This agreement starts from the date of signing and has a duration of 6 months.
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